
sure. The Roanoke's 
dividuals, banks and

country which belongs bo us. We have I number ot paupers, and are instructing 
been lost in admiration of the scenery the comptroller to ascertain from the 
and also of the pioneer spirit we have 
seen so plentifully displayed on every 
hand. We have been touched beyond ex
pression by the warm welcome of the 
people of the north, tor at almost every 
peint the people seemed to vie with one 
another in the attempt to make us wel-

transportation companies what they 
would charge for taking out their share 
of the poor, 
make some arrangements for sending cut 
the insane patients and having them 
cared for at some of the British Colum
bia or Dominion asylums.

Another problem is indicated in the 
foiiowiug resolution passed by the couu-

The Garonne, due td 

down $3.000.000 more, 
that the output of thd 
will reach $20,000,000 ] 

of the way.
On the Roanoke was 

toUcoH from the C«i»e 1 
property of one of thd 
into the place soon affl 
He corroborates the i 
strikes there, hut other 
is nothing in the distil 

stampede.
The richest passenger! 

were the McDonald 
brought out nearly half

By a strange coincide 
arrived on the second a 
arrival of the Portland

It was also decided to

come.
“At Skagwuy where we spent the glori

ous 4th, we were entertained royally; cjj. 
made a trip on the now nearly complet
ed Yukon & White Pass Railway as far 
as the Summit, and learned something of 
the wonderful change in transportation 
facilities made in the last two years.
Why, when we. first heard of the rush to 
the Klondike, and read of the terrors of 
the White or the Ghilcoot passes, we 
were inclined to think those who at
tempted to get through must be insane.
Now, it is only a pleasure trip"

When asked it he had been able to 
make any enquiries regarding the Alaska 
Boundary question, Mr. Payne intimated 
that he was willing to leave that work in 
the hands of Senator Fairbanks, who re
turned to Seattle yesterday. Naturally 
some inquiries had been made by him
self and others of the congressional 
party, which enabled them to form a 
better opinion upon the merits of the 
question, but the trip had been so short 
and the opportunities of thorough investi
gation so limited, that the results might 
be better described as likely to enable 
them to grasp the question more easily 
when it comes up for discussion.

Mr. Payne did not hesitate to sa.y that 
not one foot of American territory will 
he ever consent to cede to any other na
tion. He said he wanted more and bet
ter schools for the white children for, 
said he, “The white children of Alaska 
are certainly as good as the natives.” Mr.
Payne does not like the new general li
cense law of Alaska, and denominated it 
as un-American.

Other members of the party were Con- 
gresman Hull and Mrs. Hull, of Iowa;
Congressman G. W. Steele and Mrs.
Steele, of Indiana; and Congressman 
John P. Heetwole,, of Mimuesota. Con
gressman Hull told the reporter that 
had he knawu the advantages of such a 
trip from which he had just returned, he
would have made it years ago. “Why, , „ „ , , „ ..
man," said the enthusiastic represents- fuU-iledged smt of that order sprung ,

an the unsuspecting public is a fact ,: >- 
a trifle startling. The distinction of 
eupyjog the position of “fair plaintiff 
in the action belongs to Miss Anna Suro- 
imerfield, and the alleged shatterin’ "f 
her affections is a well-known ynnni! 
citizen named Max Beaver, a member 
of the brokerage firm of Beaver & Lory.
Miss Anna, it should tie further ex
plained, is till in her mraorage. an-1 T'lf‘ 
action bearing her name is broughl 

Passengers from Dawson confirm the through Louis Snmmerfield. “her father 
news of the immense output expected. ! am*i Bext friend," as the legal phrasc»!- 
On June 20th the Ker left Dawson for. Soes.
St. Michaels with $1,000,000, the héavi-1 Among the passengers by the C>«'"n
est individual stopper being Professor fr<>m Dawson was Mr. St. Hill. ■ IIU""
Uppey, of Seatle, whose pile is estimât- ™R expert from London. England. 'M 
ed at $300,000. Another heavy shipper' went “in” about a month age. h-rvinj 
was the Oanadian Bank of Commerce,! 1118 wife in Victoria. Mr. St. Hill y;,m 
whose consignment ran up into the f<1 British Columbia direct from S-mtu 
hundreds ot thousands and a part of Africa and represents large in' *'•*]* 
which is the royalty collected from the sa5"8 the conditions in the HI 
miners in the gulches by the govern-; region are deplorable, but believ. 
ment. Mr. E. C. Complin went out with R,,ld to be obtained there beyond • 
the gold for the bank, accompanied by ! putation.
Serges ut Comill, of the N W M P Among tbe Victorians returning
On the Thursday following another night were “Pat" Smith, who lefr 1"" CAN A nr a x- 
treasure boat followed, the steamer Pil- 80n Mar 31, and “Jim" Bates. lwtn i - - oia.\
grim, ot the same line as the other, pul- wb‘*“ hflvp encouraging reports 
Ung out for St. Michaels with $500,000 ™ake the prospects and doings of 
more for the bank and quite an amount Victorians now at Dawson. Bub hrt'w 
in smaller sums carried by outgoing 'Tohn Stocking and Mike Conlm. n.i 
miners. .left for Safi Francisco via St. Miclu»'1»'

», Hugh Petticreu has a goo-1 lay 
Htinker creek which win. lie think*

The Yukon council is endeavoring to yield much, gold next winter, 
deal with the question of providing ) .Itittélast boat to leave for St. Mi h" * 
transportation out ot the country for a was the Hannah, June 24th.

“Resolved, that the commissioner be 
authorized to report to the government 
at Ottawa the deplorable condition if 
the currency in the Yukon territory gen
erally, setting forth that, at present, 
gold dust is the principal circulating 
medium, and that it would appear from 
observation that every advantage is tak
en against the producer of the gold dust 
in the handling of it; and the Yukon 
council would respectfully suggest that 
the provisions of article 375 of the crim
inal code be amended so as to exculpate 
all officers and magistrates in the Yukon 
territory, for violation in carrying-it 
out, and that some provision be made 
for the proper reception and account 
for the valuation, of gold dust in the 
Yukon territory."

Just what means will be employed t0 
bring about the desired end in the in
terests of the miners, was left unde
cided.
a public assayer who shall place a vaine 
upon all tbe gold dust put iu exchange, 
in order that the miner may get the full 
value of his dust. Some one has sug
gested too, that the use of gold dust as 
a medium of exchange be prohibited. 
The council will evidently look to the 
Ottawa authorities for a solution of the 
knotty problem. The reference to article 
375 of the criminal code is intended to 
secure relief from the operations of a 
law, which prohibits the buying of gold 
dust—except under certain conditions— 
ami which is of necessity violated by al
most everybody in the country, including 
the officials and employees of the gov
ernment.
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branch ot the Canadian] 
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That the Klondike is rapidly taking 
on the airs and mannerisms of the effete 
East no -one needs be told who is half 
observant, but that tbe stage of breach
es of promise had been reached and a

five, “you have no idea of the broaden
ing effect such a journey has on you. 1 
knew the,United States was a great 
country, but so great; no I had no con
ception of it."

The party go east over the Northern 
Pacific from Tacoma, spending some 
time en route in the Yellowstone Na
tional Park.
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| request that the street be graded and a 
sidewalk Laid. Communication filed. 

Engineer’s Report.
City Engineer Topp sent the follow

ed hie worship that it was only a] •» ■ _!_AnotherTorty-Five
aoce 
clerical error.

Taxation By-Law.
Tbe by-law fixing the rate of taxation | 

was introduced on motion of Aid. Hay-1 
ward and Stevmrt and read a first time.
Aid. Hayward said be did not know when 
be consented to introduce the by-law 
that the rate was inserted in it. He did 
not wish to be committed to that rate.
His worahip said it ie necessary for the 
rate to be inserted when the by-law is 
introduced. The aldermen could discuss 
it and change it in committee.

The rate proposed to be levied is 19 
mills, one mill more than last year, the 
increase, his worship says, being due to 
the school trustees requiring $7,000 or 
$8,000 more than m 1898. One sixth re
bate will be allowed on all taxes paid 
before tbe 31st of October.

When the question of the second read
ing came up some of the aldermen, es
pecially Aid. Oameron, urged the advis
ability ot holding a special meeting to j 
deal with it. It is an important by-law 
they said and it should be properly con
sidered. It was finally decided to meet! au hour later. She left Juneau at 7 a. 
again on Wednesday evening, and at the
same meeting the by-law to amend the, down beautiful weather in 04
fire protectaon by-law, introduced by ; ... „„„„Aid. Hayward, and the by-law to ratify! hours, a tnp which comes very near to
the Croflt scheme for the re-clamation of j being a record.
James Bay flats, both of which' were also Her passengers numbered about 350 
introduced and read e first time, will ' aQj comprised returning miners from 
also come up Aid Hayward ip moving , Dawson diga4>oill.t«l prospectors from At- 
the first reading of tbe latter made th ; and mlier points and well pleased ex-

££, 7 jarai-—• “« i»“" —
to get around tihat Aid. Hayward al
ready thought himself occupying a seat 
in the House.

The by-law dosing up a portion nf 
Craigflower road was reconsidered, and 
finally passed and tbe council rose at 9 
o’clock.

Gold CargoMinutes img:
After due consideration cf the various 

matters referred to my department, I have 
the honor to report and recommend as fol
lows:

1. Re drainage on North Chatham street, 
from Ffernwood road, a distance of 580 
feet in a westerly direction—I would re
commend the above to be constructed, us
ing 8-inch pipe at an average depth of 4Vj 
feet, the estimated cost being $160, exclu
sive of pipe.

2. Re plank walk on Russell, Ivangford 
and Catherine streets—I would respectful
ly recommend a total of 948 lineal feet to 
be laid, six feet wide, at an estimated cost, 
inclusive of grading, of $210.

3. Re petition from Messrs. Hong Yuen 
& Co., and Wah Yuen & C'o., cn the norrh 
.side of Cormorant street, east of the Are 
hall, asking for a new sidewalk, which 
was referred to me for an estimate—After 
making the necessary arrangements, etc., 
Î would recommend a concrete walk ten 
feet wide, with granite curb, at an est* 
mated cost of $3.10 per llnpil foot, for a 
total frontage of 149 feet S Inches.

4. Yee Yick & Co., south side of Cormor
ant street, between Government and Store 
streets, estimated cost $3 per lineal foot, 
with granite curb, a total frontage .of 50 
feet.

i

1 Steamer Queen Brings Many 
Passengers and a Ton 

of Dust.

Board of Aldermen Dispose of 
Business With Remarkable 

Dispatch.I

Party of United States Congress
men Return From a Pleas

ure Trip.

- Rate of Taxation Placed at Nine
teen Mills-Trameray 

Fares.I
i -
i

Steamer Queen arrived at the outer 
wharf about 11 o’clock last night from 
Juneau, Sitka, Skagway and other Alas
kan ports and proceeded on to the Sound

i The board ot aldermen dispatched the 
weekly business last evening in three- 
quarters of an hour, commencing at 8.15 
and rising as the city hall clock au- 

uoced~tbe hour, of 9. There was not 
]oh\ business of importance—at least 

sneh/tts there was of moment the aider- 
men preferred to take time to consider, 

1..deowtod to meet again on Wednes
day evening to dispose of three by-laws 
introduced, and read a first time last 
night.

The only absentee was Aid. Beckwith, 
who is in the north on. a business trip, 
and not expected to return for three 
weeks or more.
hers of the board: His Worship the 
Mayor, City Solicitor 
Wellington J. Dowler, C. M. C., were m 
their places.

The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been read and duly adopted the 
council took up communications as fol
lows:

Saturday and so made the runno j m. on
mu

• I

;
I
?

6. Re letter from George Sangster, on 
Richmond road repairs—I have Instructed 
the city carpenter to make the necessary 
repairs to the bridge, and would recom
mend no action on the road at present, as 
it Is In better condition than several of 
the streets In the central part of the city.

6. Re open ditch on Oak Bay avenue, 
east of Richmond road—1 would respect 
fully recommend that the same be dis
pensed with and a box drain constructed, 
thereby rectifying the nuisance, tbe esti
mated cost being $5S.

witheral United States congressmen 
their wives. But this was not all the- 
favorite excursion steamer brought for 
her genial captain stated that in the 
purser's safe and in the possession of the 
fortunate owners there was at least

The eight other mem-
L

Bradborn and

A Ton of Gold
on board, an estimate corroborated by 

of the members of the congression-News Nubs 
From Dawson

some
al party, one lady of which, perhaps de
tecting a skeptical look in the reporter s 
faces assured him she “had seen it with 
my own eyes.” 
auce in the persuasive voice of a cul
tured American lady doubt vanished and 
the ton of yellow dust became a reality 
even to the newspaper 
“been there before."

Among the most fortunate 
Kloudikers most of whom left Dawson 
but ten days ago was John Wilkinson a 
canny Scot, whose son it was that came 
down earlier in the day by the Rosalie. 
Mr. Wilkinson brought with him about 
200 pounds of gold dust, worth about 
$60,000 contained in two very carefully 
handled satchels. Another well satisfied 
Klondiker was Henry Peterson, credited 
with from $40,000 to $50,000. Henry 
Rutter admitted to having $25,000 and 
was said by others to have almost as 
much more than that. Then there was a 
neat little shipment of $75,000 in bullion 
from the Treadwell mines, and possibly 
$150.000 was divided in. smaller holdings.

It is never an easy matter to obtain 
definite information as to the amounts 
brought out; there is necessarily n good
ly amount of guess work but carefully 
made inquiries justify the opinion that 
the treasure on the Queen was worth 
fully the amount stated on the authority 
of the captain.

f
Mineral Exhibit.

' I Hon. William Muloek, Postmaster-Gen- Re communication from T. Hooper,
eral, acknowledged receipt of a letter on 0f jm l. Levy, asking permls-
from thie council asking permission of g|on to connut with the View street sewer 
tihe department to place a glass showcase would recommend that he be allowed 
in the post office to contain an exhibit connection at the manhole of said
of minerals from various portions of | 8ewer# providing the work be done to my 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Muloek said he j satisfaction and at his expense, as said 
understood the application referred to connection would not form a part of the 
the old post office building and he w’as m- permanent system, 
formed that such budding was now used 
entirely for stores, and therefore under 
control of the department of public 

If it refered to the lobby of the

After such an assur-
:

man who has
Fashionable Wedding at the 
Klondike Capita’-Banqnct 

to J. Oran.

A
of the

Aid. Stewart was in favor of adopting 
the report as read, but Ms worship 
thought it would l>e better to take it up 
clause by dause and it was so decided.
Clause 1 and 2 went through without 
discussion. Aid. Stewart moved the 
adoption of clause 3, but Aid. Humphrey 
asked if titiere would be enough money to 

, , « .. , do the work? Hie worship said if the
Aid. Stewart moved that the letter be wor^ vvlre decided upon the walk would

oTdlnT1 thed tntlLra" faav* to be done in ite turn. The latest available Dawsou news was
f>me mistake m Ottawa as the re- Humphrey then called attention reedived last night in files brought down

^er inUH to bave anv to the fact that a large number of by the Queen. These were up to the
reference to the old port office building £uite good plaeks will be taken up on 23rd of June, and from them the follow-

Government street, which should neither ing items are gleaned.

T> nu*™*-ni or nf one of his w“*re‘ ! bring Miss Swan, of Fruitvate, Gal., or-
«^ then^hTletteT was filed j Ald' Cjum>ron' thought if these walks gauist off the First Methodist church and 

clerks, and then tbe letter was hied. , ^ to wait their turn, as his worship f graduate of the Boston Conservatory
! intimated, the present worn out walks Music. The groom was Rev. Albert 

Major Dupont drew the attention of w»“ld be falling through. There .is the E. Heatherington, B.A., of Tordhto,
the council to the imperfect drainage on one m front o< Messrs. Saunders’ place now pastor of the First Methodist church
Cadboro Bay road and Stadacona (>'Vd<JI™lsc>'1, atoeet r°"" instance, and an- ; at Dawson.
avenue, which causes sewerage to be de- ot~* aa ^ ates street- i H. A. Ferguson, a director ot the Mc-
posited on hie lead and render it unfit The mayor said the piece at Messrs. Donald Bonanza Klondike Company,
for pasturing cattle, it being unsafe to Saunders is only a small one, but Aid. has reached Dawson with' six scow loMe
use milk taken from cows feeding upon Cameron maintained there is need to in- ^ hydratoicking machinery which Will 
such land. He offered tree right ot way creeae the gangs if the work is to be be installed on Big Skookum Gulch and 
if the council would lay a vitrified pipe in any reasonable time. j 2 above on Bonanza, It will be the
drain; otherwise he requested them to Brydon thought that to adopt largest plant of its class in Klondike,
make some arrangements for disposing such a ejauee as thie tiad the effect of c. B. Johnson, of Seattle, together
of the drainage. raising the false hope among those who Mrs. Johnson and their three year

Aid. Rrydon the letter t“e. work done that they wiM have babe, had a narrow escape from
the city engineer and ** done immediately. Would it not be and sustained a severe loss in los-

better to let the parties lay tile walk jQg bis scow loaded with knock-down 
and tell them the city will contribute its turniture on June 19th. Mr. Johnson 

, share of the expense. : bad brought his scow safely through
George Cridwell, secretary of the The mayor reminded Aid. Stewart that from Bennett without mishap until just 

Trades and Labor Council, asked the co- the council has already decided by reso- above the Sixty Mile river, when a heavy 
operation of the mayor and aldermen m lutioe that all this permanent sidewalk current threw the boat into a drift pile, 
securing for the workingmen of toe city work will be dome by the city. 1 when it capsized in a moment the oc-
a reduction an the street cars ^netweeu Aid. Stewart—The by-law says it can enpants escaping death by climbing on
the city and Esqunnalt dxxrang the hours ^ ^ either by day or contract. i top af the drift pile. Mr. Johnson was
of 6 and 8 a.m. and 5 a . ‘ p m"., His Worship—Yes, by the city. ! accompanied by three men and all lost
fare at present charged, said Mr. Co- Aid. Cameron—So can tbe owner of the everything in the way of outfits. The 
well, works a hardship on the men - property | unfortunate party were picked up one

oil "ih ^te^Încil1 wotid help tte Aid. Kinsman favored putting a few ^our lateT b.v a party coming down in a

2™ ïtS^iïaS'ÏÏji mS,’ .“ü ,1 « . „< liver

ni the deduced fare The Trades of Aid. Hayward continued by has come to tbe notieve of the Miner this
Alimented the ^ W that what he expected would hap- spring. This condition of affairs is due 
to^ t^ ^e «ra P» happened. There was a short- to three things chiefly-the securing of 

toe tramway co^fny will grLt the re- age of money for such wo*. Early m good^ pure water from weUs; the good 
quest immediate! v the board of alder- t5e..yeaL.be had the resources garbage or samtary regulations and im-

caU their attention to the matter. of tbe «<7 were squandered there would proved drainage.
Aid Humphrey moved tbe letter be “,,n*e a ttme the pinch would be Charles Meadows is building a new

received and filed and a copy sent to the Mt- 11 was 1841 now. j theatre 40x100 at Dawson to be known
tramway company, and the mayor sug- Clause 3 was then adopted. I as the Grand Opera House. This tine
gested that the company he asked to Clauses 4. 5, 6 and 7 also went building mil be three stories high and
give it favorable consideration. through, no discussion taking place upon elegantly furnished, with a seating ca-

Ald. Hayward suggested a more likely any of them. t parity of 2,200. Oontractor C. H. Al-
metbod; that a committee be appointed New , bertson is pushing the work to an early
to interview the company. The finance _ „.. T . _ ' completion, and Mr. Meadows expects to
committee, of which Aid. Hayward is a B"dd'llg'i Inspector W. M. Northcott 0pen not later than July 4th.

' reported that contractor Geo. Snidei n ,member, for instance. ha8 camnk*ted his oantratifJBAtoe crée- DaW8°n papers ot June 23rd, announce
Aid. Williams seconded the motion of t- - p, o,, m/„m XÆËSL h»n the arriva1 from the outside of Louis 

Aid. Hayward .and recommended that wMoh y now ready to bl^^^over bv ye,sh' Port Arthur, W. H. and E. B. 
when the committee waited upon the ., .. Th«rc n I Scrogie, Montreal, and W. D. Wood,
company it w-ould be we» for them also things 5t0 be ^ s^raTIhe^Z presi<1ent of the S' Y' T' Co. 
to take up the matter of equalizing the tlon |J# ]ight aud flîë'iïann beiL etc. but A farewe" banquet was tendered to J.
fares in Victoria and Vancouver. The ag far ̂  the contractoris wotk is con- Cran, the Dawson manager of the Bank
Termnnai City people enjoy privileges œroed the building is finished The ^ B' A- on Jtme 20th, upon toe oc- 
in tbe matter of transportation denied ^ 590 feet away, and some casion ot his departure for Ashcroft to
to Victorians. * arrangement will have to be made for bri* charge of the bank’s agency there.

Aid. Stewart was strongly in favor ot temporary drainage until the sewer is There were present: Rev. Dr. Grant, 
the committee urging thSs upon the tram- built up to the hail. Mr. Northcott also Alexander McDonald, Dr. McDonald, 
way company, especially as the financial recommended that insurance to the Col. Maegregor. Capt. Thorburn. R. P. 
reports show that tbe earnings in Vic- amount of $2,000 be placed'on the build- IHtchie, C. M. Woodworto, Messrs.
toria exceed those in Vancouver. ing. Lithgow, Liddle, Munn. and^oete. Rev. [ gressmen, of wMch Hon. Sereno E.

His Worship quite agreed with Aid. On motion of Aid, Stewart, seconded Dr- Crant proposed the health of the Payne, chairman of the Ways and 
Stewart and also with the endeavor to by Aid. MacGregor, the report was re- S'1681 of the evening in an appreciative j Means committee of the House of Re- 
eecure for the workingmen the boon they ceived and filed and the recommenda- address. Mr. Cran replied in a few ap- j presentatives, is perhaps the most dis- 
as'K. tions ordered carried out. The fire bri- Propriate remarks. He stated that he tinguished. The reporter found Mr.

Aid. Stewart was reminded of another gade will move in -at once. 1 oame to Dawson at the urgent request j Payne standing on the wharf with some
matter the tramway company might be M H , | of his employers and he Was glad he of the ladies ot his party, watching with
asked about. In Vancouver they provide e ay s It<xlu€8r' , had come; there were many good people evident interest the landing of the re
ft cinder path for cyclists between the The finance oommitte submitted a re- here among whom he found many warm turning Kloudikers with their treasure,
rails, at least on same streets. Why Port upon the letter received last week friends; he regretted to pert with them, H? is easily recognized as a man of af-
shouid they not do the same here? from Mr. W. J. Pendray, In which that but longed to join his family, who were ta 1rs and it needed little*intuition to en-

The motion to refer the letter to the gentleman made an application for ex- at present in Victoria. B. C. able the newspaper man to satisfy him-
finance committee with instructions to «mpthm from taxation for 15 years on The sale of government town lots, ad- 8elf that this man was worth having a 
interview the company upon all these the new building he intended to erect as vertised for the 20th of June has bean tlUk witil Mr- Payne proved most' en-
nuestions and report to the council was a manufactory, and also that he be sup- postponed until the 5th of July at 10 a. tertaining as a conversationalist al-
then carried unanimously. plLed witti wat*r f<*r a like period free m„ at the crown land and timber office, though maintaining that judicial reserve

of cost to him. Tbe report stated that The delay is on account of represents- characteristic of the man who occupies a 
they found it would be impossible for the tions made on behalf of a nnntber of peo- Position of importance “The trip to Al- 

Oharles Wilson of Harrison Hot privileges asked to be granted witout pie on the creeks and elsewhere, who aska’ said he, “was undertaken by my- 
Springs gratefully acknowledged the re- submitting a by-lew to the ratepayers, are owners of cabins cm these lots. se,f ^ friends primarily, indeed, almost
eeipt of the swans donated by the coun- The report was adopted and a copy or- The stampede to Cape Nome from ! «mtirely, for pleasure and recuperation,
cil -which arrived at their destination dered sent to Mr. Pendray, the mayor Dawson still continues, notwithstanding Of course we have heard so much about

remarking that even the ratepayers could there is no verification of the truth of the . these northerly possessions of the Unit- 
| not grant free water to Mr. Pendray, as rumored finds there. j «1 States even since their importance has
1 tiie water clauses act specifically forbids The passengers of the Canadian De- ! been in danger of being lost sight of in

velopment Company’s steamer Canadian the expansion policy of the last year. 
Currant Accounts I "Presented OapMn Moore and the officers that w<* naturally felt tempted to see for

The standing committee on" finance re- that boat wlth a bigUy eulogistic ad- ourselves something of them. We have 
xm* svun mg cumiuQcree on. jmance re- TV>OQ fts arrival on the first trio beetl we^ repaid. . I am firmly cob-

back toDawson i Vmced that perhaps one of the most ne-thc amo'™t of $776.71,. and rthe^report -----------------------_ cessary things to complete the education
was adopted, one item not oertifiéd to by The Star thentre, Hamilton, was gutted of th- Putted States legislator is to ob- 
the treasurer being passed on the aesur- by fire last night. j tain a comprehensive idea of the vast

present post office, he was advised by the 
inspector that it would not be advisable 
to have such an exhibit placed here, and 
he did not see any reason to differ with 
the inspector.

Seattle Man’s Narrow Escape 
-No Fever in the 

City.
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More Drainage Complaints.

Another Picture.

I Bet than there were passengers on the 
Queen to whom the northern country 
had been unkind; to whom life itself was 
barely left .after their straggle with the 
elements and the vein search for gold. 
The most pitiful contrast to the well 
satisfied appearance of successful miners 
was that presented by Charles W. Park
er, ot Toronto, who, stretched on a lit
ter, was conveyed gently off the boat and 
laid on the wharf awaiting the arrival 
of the ambulance to take him thence to 
the steamer sailing a little later for Van- 

Parker is fighting against time

1%

pr6

On motion of 
was referred to 
sanitary inspector for report.

i.:.

Tramway Fares.m6
couver.
in the hope that he may be able to roach 
home and loved ones ere his eyes are 
closed in death. It is now about two 
years since Parker braved the perils of 
the north in a hunt for wealth, and un
successful, the seeds of consumption 
sown in his stalwart frame, he has bot
tled against hardships and disappoint
ments undismayed, until, stricken down 
on the northern trails with that relent
less foe of the adventurer, scurvy. Buoy
ed up with a determination to get back 
to his home before the ejid came, he man
aged, no oiwe knows how, to return to 
Skagway. Unable to converse and tell 
the story of his trip, the terrors of the 
journey can only be surmised. He was 
in Skagway, helpless, and only too sure
ly marked for death, when the Queen ar
rived there, and the sympathy of the pas
sengers being touched, a subscription 
was at once raised to defray the cost of 
his passage down to Victoria and thence 
across the continent to Toronto. A lady 
doctor, Mathilda Wallin, devoted herself 
to the task of caring for the sick man 
orn the tiip, and last evening, leaving 
her friends on the boat, she also took 
passage on the Islander for Vancouver 
with the intention of continuing her 
charitable ministrations to the dying 
man until he is handed over to other 
hands awaiting his return in the East. 
The chances are very great that the un
fortunate sufferer will never reach To
ronto. but it is certain that all that can 
be done to alleviate his suffering will be 
done by the brave lady who has made 
h1s case her special care.

Congressmen Galore.
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The health of the city continues ex-
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Among the returning Alaskan excur
sionists were the party of U. 8. Oon-
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iSwans at Harrison..
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safely. Filed.
Drains, Etc.

City Clerk Dowler reported tbe re
ceipt of communication» during the week 
referred to proper departments, as fol
lows: W. W. Bolton and six others, re 
drain 06 Belcher arenue; W. Moore and 
eight others, re tibx drain on Milne 
street, and a third letter complaining of 
the condition of Henry street, with tbe

it.

ey in the shape of bills 
inside pockets of man; 
miners.

The dust brought do 
oke brings the total rei 
this year up to $7,060,6 
oke is the first of the 1 
to come down, 
brought down a million 
was mostly in small si 
dividuals. It was the 
of the other vessels 1

J. Pierey & Co. ! •* I - » s

«♦

Wholesale Dry Goods The
Manufacturers of
Every Description of Clott ing:

by WHITE LABOR.

VICTORIA, B.C.26, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

Can You Be Convinced
$1.50 *BnnT^at Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 

Will Absolutely Cure Itching Piles ? 
A trial will convince you 
And will cost oqly a stamp.

VOL. 18..

Six Milli
Instead of using large space in this paper to convince you of the f

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive cure for Piles, >ve have another 
will convince the most skeptical.

We know that if you try Dr. Chase’s Ointment you will be convia,. , : 
scores of thousands have been, by being cured. If we could hand v',„ 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment we would do so, but we can't, and tlu ri ' -L '1 
ask you to send us your name and address and a 2-cent stamp for i,'M S "1 
we shall send yon a sample box (if Dr. Chase’s Ointment and a 311,1
Chase’s Supplementary Recipe Book.

f Another Treasure 
rived at Seattl 

Michael
c«l>y of Dr.

There may be enough in the sample to cure you, and if so we shall 
in the long run, for you will -tell your friends, and the fame of ti,;< 
Ointment will spread. This special offer is for a short t&e only S,.,,V'al 
day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment for sale by all dealers or EDMANSOX R vi re'„ 
CO., Toronto. * ‘ " 1 ■ «

The Roanoke Brouj 
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